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і Ш, МИ» Г,2 і v ”™ B“ (ïUl pieter-her prèeence ht Set- eooé^wde th'>~' 8ГШ1Я*The ! merttohw^^en. White hah. WÉ »
! fegblt exposed her to insults, theCftoers ra»Ke 6-00° yaJrdB’ ' À Attack of fever, but he is now
* moved her to Moelti. where en- ! РйїЯПмЕМ 1 .co^valeecent.

Joyed the hospitality of a colonial BRITI H PBISÜNBKS The ■Воег вьец flre has been very
By means ої heavy bribes (Special Despatch to the Sun.) recently. On Friday one

1 she Persuaded natives to carry Infor- , bONDON DeC- 29,—Winston Church- shell killed six men and wounded nine.
motion to and fro. . m, the correspondent or the Morning The same missile killed 14 horses. V

і - Extraordinary stories regarding her p<>st ln a despatch detailing the posl- Another Just missed the Fifth banc- Ç
: were circulated among the Boers. One tlon of toe British prisoners at Pre- era* lines,' slightly wounding six offi- I 

was that she was the wife of an Eng- torJa aedaree there is no cause for cers. Several shells have fallen close V
lish general, another that she was a any anxIety concerning them. He to Gen. Whites house, compelling the Ç

, granddaughter of the Queeh, Who had ad(js that №е в^д are certainly not removal of headquarters to another 
come to spy upon the doings of the 

: Doers, and a third that she was the 
only male survivor of Mafeklng, hav-
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Captured a Number of Boer Wagons—New York City 
Council Pass a Resolution Sympathizing With the 

Boers—The Second Contingent.
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lltyі
that is 
itlpn ofI a bloodthirsty people, and that they point.

are most desirous of deserving the it is reported that Gen. Joubert is 
„ л „ . . , respect of European nations by correct again ln command of the Boers here.
Halifax, having on board the tng escaped In the guise of a woman, j observances of the usages of war! The The military authorities appear con-

I?* і VISITED VRYBTTRG. . only misbehavior is by Irish rene- fldent, but they are very reticent,
third tte teZ^ wlS âdl on і bidy Sarah vlsUed Vryburg. She gades. Whose cowardice and brutality Boers have been observed moving
«ьГгош with the^hwest detach- 1 was driven there by a young Boer, who ^oite^he £ggg. a^p®^a aorthwaTd and westward to
ment. There dates have been flxfed passed her off as his sister. She found ers. The British officers at Pretoria
anoTOxdmajtely but it Is thought the loyalists, who gave her official -des- are strongly guarded by police armed
approximately, but it is oug patches and news. She stayed'to dhe : with rifles and revolvers. They are , IS UP TO DATE.

hotel all day and stole out by night frequently visited. Their only exer- | London, Dec. 29.—The text of Col.
to do shopping. On vlettlng the hospl- else Is a daily game of rounders. They j ^деа.рп^еіі’в proclamation to the
tal she found that orders had been are allowed to become members ot the ; barghers besieging Mafeklng, the gist
Issued tha*. no one should leave the state library, where there are шалу has already been cabled,

good books. The government allows comea
them a daily ration of “bully beef ^tis assertions are calculated to sur- 
and groceries, but anything may be prJge otih€TS besides the Boer General

sion for himself and his ‘sister” to bought from the local tradesmen. As дпутап> who has already voiced the
leave. They set out at 4 o’clock in Great Britain does not pay her offi- anger 0f the recipients. ‘ After assert-
the morning, ln fear of being recog- cers while they are prisoners, many [ng. ^а1 the republics cannot hope
nized, and got away safely. of them are poorly off financially. All for intervention and pretend-

After the Boers dtooovered that she are despondent, and tne Inactivity or ^ng to relate the exact attitude of all
had been mixed up in despatch-run- their life makes them dull. Exagger- the European powers, Including Em
il tng, she went to Commandant Bny- ! ated reports of Boer victories aggra- per{M. -william, who, the colonel said,
man’s camp with a view of getting і vatee the general melancholy. Church- sympathizes with England,”

: back to Mafeklng, buit Snyman re- ! 111 describee the other ranks, who are . ggden-Powell makes the extraordinary
Robert Hughes. All have served In fU8ed to let her ^ to Mafeklng or j encamped at Waterfall, as very un- , 8tatement thajt -the American gov-
the battery and all but one have cer- even to getlag-ЯІ. He proposed send- і happy, because they are without j ernment has warned the others of her
tificates. It Is expected that eighteen , her to Zeorust as a prisoner of ’ money and are unable to buy tobacco. | lntentton to slde with England should
or twenty more men can be secured. war> or M an alternative, to release Their rations are very scanty, but ! any ^ them interfere.”
Oapt. Good Is receiving the hearty her if viljeen were given-up by the ; their health Is good, 
congratulations of his friends. He is Brjtlsh.
popular as a civilian as well as an At flrst she refused to ask Cbl. і
officer and everyone brieves that he B^en-Powell to do this, but finally! Teaterday mornjn„ Lieut. Col. Geo. 
and his men will uphold the créait of she changed her mind. Lady Sarah j received’ a cable from his
his native county. He to about 80 gathered from her varied experiences , ' -. , ™ c Jones It was
years old. He was in command of the toe Boers that they are heart- ' and^talnld t^
battery at Oamp Sussex last summer. i]y slck of the war. -m!^ Omtotoas ”

Oapt. Good was asked today how _____ words Merry vnnstmse.
many horses Oarleton county could гтіТМІИ VIRW mot^fr Lieut. &У ,
furnish, and his reply was one hun- LONDON VIEW. also received a Christmas greeting
dred LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Marseilles cable from Belmont.

correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele- These messages show that the Can- 
graphing the substance of an inter- adlans are still at Belmont and that 
view with the Russian general Gourke, the lines of communication are open, 
eldest son of the famous Gourke, who In consequence of official Instruc
ts now about starting for Pretoria, tlons received yesterday by Lieut. Col. 
says that the Russian officer mode Jones stating that a number of men 
the following statement: would be taken from the 3rd R. C. A.

“I have been offered the command to act as gunners with the field artil- 
of a Boer army corps. In my own | lery, Col. Jones wishes all the men of 
mind I am absolutely confident of the j his corps who desire to enlist to calV 
success of the Boers. You may take on him as soon as possible. He will 
my word for it that thousands of ! then Issue to them written orders en- 
Rueeians are now fighting under Gen- ! titling them to medical examination, 
eral Joubert.”

Sir Charles Dilke, in the Daily 
Chronicle this morning, discusses 
Great Britain’s relation to Deiagoa 
Bay with regard to the food question.
He says:

“It would be one of the greatest 
follies the country could commit to 
disregard the possibility of a war 

day against a powerful naval
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GENERAL BBVIBW.
. .

£:=fc£2
Pstitt, Stone and Swènerton, Perkins, Hen- 
nigar. Passed: Forster, Kinsman.
_ Freshman Greek—Class I. : Curtis. Class 
Vrooin ГГ^' ^°^ns'Jn« Hamilton. Passed:

Sophomore Gr>ek—Class I.: B. Brecken 
and MitcheU, „Wt.ittakerr '♦аНев' ПУ: •СіГгійГ, ' 4 
Hennlgar, Hockin, Matthews. Passed: Klns-r " *

Advanced Greek—Class I.: B. Brecken 
Class II. ; Whittaker, Hennigar.
T. R°Fnn^!-t01vr~Cla8s I‘i Qates, Colpltts 
L„ Fullerton, Mounce and G. R. Wright 
Johnson, Curry and Shanklin. Class II.:
Steel, Curtis and H. Estabrooks and Нашій
p0nw»nndterBCS’.^IIi80S’ SharP- Kitlam and 
Powell, L. Folkins, Spicer. Passed: Cam-
eLrODB. Жеп. aFnud,tom°0d' M°UltOD’ Petere’

Greek History—Class I.: Matthews.
H— Curtis, L. Folkins and Hockin 

Freshman Mathematics—Class I.: Fuller- 
ton, Johnson, Klllatn, Colpltts. Class II.: 
McKenzie, Gates, Allison, Avard, Bigelow,

AWîight ana, Steel. Folkins m.: bnanklm, Anderson, Sharp and Cutten 
Currf. Hamilton, Dunham, Wood and Spicer!
O Brien L. B. Passed: Powell, Cameron, 
duller, Pa'mer, Peters, Nilton.

Sophomore Mathematics—Class I.: E. Col-
ntVfi ?î' 4?4.uand HV Estabrooks, Hockin.
Class II.: Matthews, McWilliam, Vroom, E. 
Brecken, Curtis, Henttigar and Mounce, 
Roberts, Patterson. Passed: Wolff, Rich-

Gen. Duller Expected to lùüçe a For
ward Movement Before Long.

LONDON, Dec. 30, 4 a. m.—“A great 
event to impending” are the conclud
ing words of a despatch dated Dec. 37, 
1П which Winston Churchill, corres
pondent of the Morning Poet, des
cribes the respective positions of the

■ - Гnumbers.Щ
■If vessels will be a few days later get

ting away. .-
AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK. Dec. 29.—The mayor 
Has called a meeting of cMzetis for 
New Year’s evening, to prepare for a

!|rfiMon Lorenzo Marquee today.town. The gallant Boer had to. answer 
. _ some curtoue questions put by the

demonstration ln honor, of the boys; Dandroet before he ooald get permls- 
leavlng for the front. Ladies and i 
gentlemen are asked to be present.

The work of recruiting to going on 
famously. Of six who have been ex
amined, only one failed to pass. The 
names and rank tot the battery of’those 
eo far enrolled are: Sergt. Harry Dy- 
saH. Corp. Alf. Hayden, Corp. Harold 
Gray, Corp. Robert Welsh, Gunner

m
Boers and the British at and near the

The same
: :

Tugela River, in Natal.
Idea can be read between the lines inm -ШШ- some other telegrams, and the expec
tation is growing that Gen. Butler 
will shortly moke a second attempt to 

The latest news re-

Class
il cross the river, 

garding the transports Indicates that 
he has been reinforced by 8,000 men 
and 18 guns since the failure of hds 
first attempt, blit as 'the Atlantian 
with two batteries left Oape Town yes- . 
terday for Durban, It may be assumed 
that no move will be made until these 
additional 12 guns have reached the 
front. By then Gen. Suiter's strength 
will be sufficient to enable him to 
employ two divisions for the attack, 
while holding the oamp with a whole 
brigade. The best informed criticism 
here to in no wire over-sanguine as to 
the result, half fearing that the at
tack will be a forlorn hope.
Boers, according to the latest tele- 

carefully preserving the

m

AS HE SAW IT.
BOSTON, Dec. 29,—When the steam

ship Armenian came into the harbor 
this morning she was straight from 
South Africa. 
says that that part of the world Is a 
busy place, with her ports crowded 
with steamers puffing in with troops 
or supplies, or puffing out in ballast, 
as there Is little export- trade at pre
sent.

“Durban to quite a town,” the cap
tain said. “It was fortified and gar
risoned, of course, for the Boers are 
somewhere up country in the same 
province. It was under martial law, 
and I had to have a pass to be out 
on the streets after eleven at night 
or before five in the morning. Busi
ness was going cm ln the shops a good 
deal as usual, tout soldiers were around 
everywhere.

“They don’t know anything about 
the wa,r, though. There are a number 
of newspapers, but they are not al
lowed to print anything about It. 
Everything they get comes from Lon
don by cable, 
everything, 
when the Canadian troops arrived 
there. The people gave them a great 
reception.
big crowds ln the streets, 
people wanted to give them "a banquet, 
but the troops were ordered off to the 
front too soon. The'Australian troops, 
the New South Wales Lancers, got 
in about the same time. Cape Town 
to a fine city. The papers there print 
rather more news about the war than 
those in Durban are allowed to print.”

MUST STOP IT.

m ard.
LOCAL WAR NOTES. Junior MethematicB—Class I.: E. Colpltts. 

Class II.: Forsey, Hockin, H. Estabrooks, 
Emmerson.

Senior Mathematics—Class I.: Trenholm. 
Class II.: Forsey, Lodge, Trltes.
Black, Swenerton, Kinsman, Stone.

Logic—Class L: Forsey. Trltes, Likely, 
Maxwell and Whittaker. Class II.: Emmer- 
eo®* Jÿ°ne’ K. Brecken, Swenerton, Brown
ell, Kinsman, Deacon, Palmer and Connell. 
Passed: Forster, Perkins, Thomas, Burry 
and Ross, Campbell.

Mediaeval History—Class I.: Folkins L., 
Petitt, Dobson, Mader, Baker. Class II. : 
Black, Pascoe, Hale, Seller, Smith S. P.

■ Ethics—Class I. : Trenholm and Thomas, 
Dobson and Lodge. Class II.: Mitchell, 
Black and Campbell and Hale and Maxwell 
and Petitt, Howie, Deacon and Pascoe, 
Mader and Ross, L. Folkins, Kinsman, 
Palmer. Baker.

Senior Hebrew—Class I.: Mttdhell.
II.: Rice and Squires.

Junior Hebrew—Class II. : Durrant, Genge. 
History of Philosophy—Class I. : Squires. 

Class II.: Baker, Seller. Passed: L. Folk
ins, Rice.

Freshman French—Class I.: Dunham, 
Avard, Poole, Trltes, H. Bigelow, Steel, 
Genge, Killam. Class II.: Wright, Powell 
R., Ford, Spicer, Peters. Passed: Cutten, 
J. Estabrooks, Fulton, Moulton, L. O’Brien, 
Cameron, Anderson, Stone.

Sophomore French—Class I.: E. Colpltts,
M. Hart,-----
II.: Smith 
Brownell.

Advanced French—Class I. : Likely, Petitt, 
Hale, Forster, Black. Class II. : Connell. 
Emmerson.

Freshman German—Class I. : M. Hart, 
Fullerton. Class II.: Heartz, E. Wright. 
Passed: Curry, Bigelow, Sharp, Perkins, T. 
Estabrooks.

Sophomore German—Class I.: Trenholrqe, 
E. Colpltts. Class II.: Mader, Maxwell, R. 
Forsey.

Advanced German—Class II.: Hale. Whit
taker, K. Brecken.

Freshman English—Class I.: Genge, Dur
rant, M. Folkins, Fullerton, L. Colpltts. 
Class II. : (Steel and Dunham), Gates (Alli
son and MacKenzie). Anderson, Johnson, 
Killam, Heartz, E. Wright- Passed : H. 
Hamilton and Shanklin, May bee, R. Powell, 
Curry, Avard, Bigelow, Cameron, G. 
Wright, Peters, Sharp, Spicer, Wood, Moul
ton, Palmer, L. O’Brien.

Sophomore English—Class I. : E. Colpitts, 
Patterson, (Curtis and H. Estabrooks), 
Hart, Howie, Hennigar. Class II.: E. 
Brecken, Mounce, Harris, McWilliam, Bar- 
hour, (Hockin and O’Brien), L. Powell, 
Roberts, Deacon. Passed : Vroom, Burry, 
Smith, (Matthews. Wolff.

Advanced English—Class I. : Maxwell, 
Whittaker, Trenholm. Class II.: H. Breck
en, R. Forsey, Hale, Rice,, Folkins, Pettltt, 
Forster. Passed: Seller.

Constitutional History—Class I. : R. For
close II. : Pascoe, Connell. Passed :

-

;

Captain MtoOonkey Passed:

The

TRANSPORT. ARRIVES. 
HALIFAX, Dec. 30, 3 a. m.—The

steamer Laurentlan has arrived here.

grams, are 
secret of their artillery emplacements. 
They therefore do not reply to the 
shelling of the British.

According to the Telegraph's Chieve- 
ley correspondent, all the Boers who 

south of the Trgela have re-

NEW ТОВК CITY COUNCIL.
Classwetre

crossed, fearing that their retreat will 
be barred by the ew#len river. Their 
laagers seem to have been removed 
nearer to Ladysmith, with the object 
of further pressing the garrison there.

From other centres nothing of first 
Importance to recorded. The papers 
make much of the Boer “nervousness” 
at Modder River, which they say is 
evidenced by two false alarms, which 
resulted in their aimlessly fusilading 
the veldt all night. The assumption 
that the Boers’ position to becoming 
untenable through the weariness of 
the men, typhoid fever, lack of water 
and horse-sickness, may be disregard
ed, especially in vieiw of a Modder 
River despatch to the Times, dated 
Dec. 25, which says: “We bave had no 
certain information concerning the 
Boers’ doings for several days.”

A despatch from laorenzo Marques 
of date Dec. 28 refers to the rumor 
that guns and ammunition are being 
smuggled into the Transvaal, and 
says that suspicion attached to a 
French line steamer, which is now in 
the harbor there. This vessel brought 
two large guns from Madagascar. The 
despatch adds it is significant that 
Major Erasmus of the Transvaal ar
tillery arrived ootooidentally with the 
steamer. Other Important Boer emis
saries are constantly coming and go-

Reeolution Adopted With But One 
Desentlng Voice.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29,—At the meet
ing of the city council today resolu
tions of sympathy for the Boers which 
were offered on last Tuesday were 
adopted, with but one dissenting vx>te.

Resolutions condemning the action 
of the government in continuing the 
war in the Philippines were also 
passed. The latter resolution stated 
that the war was begun against Spain 
for the purpose of procuring the lib
erty of the Cubans, and was now be
ing carried on for purposes of gain.

Soon after the resolutions had been 
declared and carried, Councilman 
Stewart M. Brice, son of the late Cal
vin S. Brice, who had not been pres
ent when the resolutions were intro
duced and voted on, Joined the,coun
cil, and expressed indignation at the 
Philippines resolution. He moved to 
have It reconsidered. His motion pre
vailed without protest, and the reso
lution was reconsidered and put on 
file. %

The Boer resolution stood as passed.

*
SORTIR FROM MAFEKING.

PRETORIA, Dec. 26 (By .way of 
Marques, Dec. 28).—Com- ■7tterson, Mounce, Wolff. Class 

llison. Wood, Roberts. Passed :The censor shuts up 
We were at Cape Town

Lourenzo
mandant Snyman reports as follows 
from Mo'lopo:

On Monday morning the enemy 
from Mafeklng attacked one of our 
forts in force with cannon, maxims 
and an armored train and so persist
ently that there was fighting right on 
the wails of the fort, but we have* 
retained our fort. The British loss to 
reported as 55.

The other commandos 
quiet,” with «the exception of 
usual bombardment of. Ladysmith.

Gen. Lucas Meyer has recovered 
and returned to the front.
War—Last.

1 !
There was a parade and 

and the
some
схаІМоп, in which event it would be 
to the Interests of the United States 
to feed Great Britain.

“Great Britain must endure the 
conditions, possibly doing

■

present
something by pressure on the Portu- 

officials and strengthening the 
staff at Deiagoa

report “All
the

guese
British consular 
Bay.”

The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial 
dealing with the dependence of Great 
Britain upon the United States for 
food in time of war, expresses the 
opinion that many British ships would 
be transferred to the United States 
flag.

The Daily. Mail asserts that several 
guns have 
forts at Plymouth by night and that 
these will be sent to Cape Town.

The Times publishes the following 
despatch from Chlveley camp, dated 
Dec. 24:

“Parties of Boers approached today 
within three miles of Chieveley camp, 
threatening our watering parties, who 

compelled to go some two miles 
owing to the scarcity of water.

“It to reported that the Ladysmith 
garrison made a sortie on Thursday 
and captured a hill.”

29.—MonsieurDec.CINCINNATI,
Plerot was arraigned before U. S. At
torney Bundy today on a charge of 
violating the laws of neutrality. M. 
Plerot has been known as a recruiting 
officer here for the Boers for some 
time, and through him many men have

He claimed

I parch
forBOERS TIRED OF FIGHTING.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Winston 
Uhurchill, cabling to the World, says 
that although the Boers are confident 
that if the war continues they will 
drive the British into the sea, they 
want to return to their farms and 
complain bitterly of hardships in the 
field. Although the total Boer loss 
probably does not exceed 2,000, batches 
of deserters from the commandos are 
daily brought back to the front by the 
police. The last reserves have been 
called out, and the only burghers re
maining on the farms are those who BERLIN, .. . .. .
are unfit to bear arms. Among the Nachritchen questions the riglu of 
latter a considerable proportion are Great Britain to confiscate gold n- 
devoted to the British cause, who, al- got* which are being transported from 
tnough unable to draw a trigger, і the Transvaal to Europe. It вауаі і 
give the British troops shelter. The ' regards the discussion in the English 
crops have suffered terribly from press concerning ?a^ “

! locusts. The tight British grip on purely tentative, as Great Britain has 
Deiagoa must be felt. Reviewing given no signs that she will infringe 

(Special Despatch to the Sun.) ■ the general situation it is foolish not . on neutral territory.
LONDON, Dec. 29,—Baron De Roths- to recognize that the British are iMPECRiCAL YEOMEN,

child 1ms appealed to the public for, fighting a formidable and terrible ad- Triil4rT>n.N Dec. 29—The Prince of
funds to equip the Buckinghamshire versary of high qualities. The burgh- cceptied the chief colonelcy
Yeomanry. He himself donates £1,000 era increase their efficiency and their ттюегіаі Yeomanry, and hasto the fund, and William Waldorf As- government, although vilely corrupt, TOatrn>J^^H>5 for the use of the or-
tor also donates a like sum. devotes its whole energy to military H

operations. Time is, however, on the !?anlzamo ’
British side and must weaken them 
just as the Confederate states in

But Great 
must collect overwhelming 

It will be much
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LADYSMITH SITUATION.
LADYSMITH, Dec. 22 (delayed ln 

transmission).—Gen. White is suffer
ing from a slight attack of fever. The 
casualties since the siege began have 
been 70 killed and 235 wounded.

The Boers have mounted a howitzer 
on Surprise Hill, to replace the one 
captured by the Rifle Brigade some 
weeks ago. They are strengthening 
their position on Lombard’s Kop and 
an adjacent hill. Apparently they do 
not intend to make another assault, 
but will attempt to starve out the 
garrison. There to an ample supply 
of provisions, however.

been transported east, 
today that he was engaging these men 
for the hospital corps and not for en-

Stiu he was

been removed from the

ins. lisfcment in the army, 
advised by the U. S. district attorney 
that he must stop engaging men even 
for the hospital corps.

It is noteworthy that the Transvaal 
and Free State consul here continues 
to act as consul for the Netherlands. 
The chief of the Portuguese customs 
assures me that the suspicions con-, 
cerning smuggling are groundless, but 
much depends on the subordinate offi- 

There is reason to believe that

sey.
Smith, Brownell, Kinsman, Forster, Seller, 
Richard.

Physics—Glass I.: Gates, Killam, L. Col
pitts, Dunham. Class II. \ Johnson, Bige
low, Anderson, Fullerton, M. Folkins, Ham
ilton, Shanklin, Avard, Steel. G. Wright, 
Pettitt. Passed: Richardson, Wright, Sharp, 
Fuller, Heartz, Spicer, Allison, Powell, Cam
eron.

Chemistry—Class I.: Matthews. Class II.: 
Likely, E. Colpltts, E. Brecken, Patterson, 
Mounce, Whittaker, Curtis, Wolff, E. Per
kins, Roberts, Vroom, K. Brecken. H. Es
tabrooks. J. O'Brien, Hennigar. Passed : 
Burry, McWilliam.

Biology—Class I.: Bacon. E. Perkins, 
Lodge, Forsey, W. Brecken, K. Brecken. 
Class II.: F. Perkins, Trltes, Swenerton, 
Likely, L. Powell, Harris, Emmerson, Con
nell. Passed: Estabrooks, Brownell, Sperry, 
Poole, Stone.

Mineralogy—Class L: Lodge, Dobson, Pas
coe. Class II.; Black, Swenerton. Passed: 
P. Smith.

Advanced Chemistry—Class I.: Connell, 
Pascoe, Perkins. Passed: Swenerton.

Elocution—Class I.: Dunham, Barbour, 
Johnson, M. Folkins, Genge, Gates, Fuller
ton, Steel, Hamilton, Anderson, Й. Esta
brooks, E. Wright. Class II.: L. Colpitts, 
Heartz, Bigelow, Killam, Shanklin, Spicer, 
Sharp, MacKenzie, G. Wright, Durrant, Al
lison, Avard, O’Brien, Moulton. Cameron. 
Passed: Wood, Powall, Fuller, Fulton,
Peters.

Results examinations theological depart
ment, Mt. Allison Unlserslty, Dec., 1839:

Junior Year.
Systematic Theology—L Division : Genge. 

II. Division: Durrant, Howie (Miss). Passed: 
Richard. O’Brien.

Historical Theology—II. Division : Heaney 
(A. B.), Richard.

Hebrew—I. Division: Mitchell. II. Divi
sion: (Rice, Squires).

New Teat. Introduction—I.
Genge, Durrant. II. Division :
Passed: Heaney (A. B.) . .

Greek Testament—I. Division: (Squires, 
Thomas), (Durrant, Genge). II. Division: 
(Matthews, Rice), (Howie Miss, Campbell), 
Roes.

Church .History—I. Division: Genge, pur- 
rant. II. ТМуівіоп: Heaney (A. B.), Richard.

Homiletics and, Pastoral Theology—I- Di
vision: ’ (Genge, Matthews), Durrant. Hea
ney. II. Division: Richards.

Senior Year.
Systematic Theology—I. Division. Ross. 

Thomas. II. Division: Mitchell, Campbell, 
Rice, Deacon Miss, Palmer, Burry, Howie 
Miss. Passed: Seller, Heaney. __

Historical Theology—I. Division. Thomas^ 
Campbell, Ross, Palmer.

Hebrew—II. Division: Durrant, Genge.
Greek Testament (Hebrew»)—I. Divisio- 

Mitchell, Thomas, Ross. II. Division. Pal

chell, Squires, (Forsey, A. B - Tbulnas,‘ 
Ross. II. Division: Campbell. Bice-Church History—I. Division. (Mitchell 
Thomas), Rice, Campbell, Palmer. П. Dt
vision: Ross. Passed: Burry- ni vision-Ethics—I. Division: Thomas. П. Division,
“н&і^Т і̂’уі^ (cùX; Mitcheii). 

Homiletics—І. стаю, (Rjce

QUESTIONS ENGLAND’S RIGHT.
29,—The NeusteDec.

arecers.
Pretoria Is well. Informed of the Brit
ish military movements. This is con
firmed by the fact that Lord Roberts’ 
appointment was known in Pretoria 
on Dec. 20, though It was only tele
graphed here from Oape Town this 
week. There Is a suspicion that the 
Transvaal government is in close 
touch with a foreign consulate at 
Pretoria whose consul is notorious 
for hto pro-Boer sympathies.

Lord Rosebery has written briefly to 
the Times, remarking upon the su- 

importance of the question 
“disquieting intima-

ASTOR HELPS a s] 
elaa!WELL AT KIMBERLEY.

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 24 (delayed 
ln transmission).—In reply to a helio
graph Inquiry yesterday as to the 
health of the garrison, Kimberley sig
nalled "Thanks, all well.”

The 9th Lancers gave a concert last 
night. The camp was crowded, and 
there was great enthusiasm, especial
ly during the singing of the national 
anthem.

the
per^
the
the
pur]
rent

Nipreme
raised by the 
tlons” that the government to treating 
foodstuffs as contraband of war, and 
expressing the hope that his letter 
will elicit an authoritative statement 
on the subject.

reel 
of 1 
lev! 
men

RECENT SEIZURES.AT MODDER RIVER.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29.—The seiz

ure by British warships of several 
merchant ships carrying cargoes of 
American goods to Deiagoa Bay, on 
the ground that the goods were des
tined for the Boers, to bringing out 
that several new contentions of the 
law on contraband are involved in the 

Thus far the discussion has

Transvaal and Free State Boers Not 
Getting Along Very WelL

America were weakened.____ Г #
воеІ wagons captured.

I Britain
masses of troops, 
cheaper In the end 
troops than are necessary. 
War—Last.

-dry
•pica(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 28, 4.15 p. m. 
—The Boers again fired several rifle 
volleys tfseleasSy last night. Four Brit
ish guns on the north line, a 4.7 inch’ 
gun and two 12-pounders from the 
warship Monarch, and another 4.7 inch 
gun on the right of the railway were 
ordered successively to , Shell 
Boers.
of the line by a 4.7 inch gun. Then 
the 12-pounders dropped shrapnel ap
parently over the Boer trenches. The 
enemy broke into a heavy and con
tinuous fusilade along three miles of 
their trenches, evidently thinking that 
the British were advancing.

to send more* pen
SECOND CONTINGENT. CHIEVELEY OAMP, Dec. 27 (de

layed In transmission).—Six wagons 
conveying provisions to the Boers were 
captured last night and taken to Frere 
Camp.

mai
Wa

A Complete Outfit — Offers of Men 
from Chicago and the South.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The kit to be 
furnished to the men of the second 
contingent to, if anything, more com
plete than that supplied to the flrst 
contingent, the department having 
gained experience from Which the men 
will benefit. It will consist ,of a hel
met for artillery, a helmet cover, a 
felt cowboy bat for the mounted men, 
a field service cap, green serge frocks, 
2 green serge trousers, 2 khaki frocks, 
2 khaki pantaloons, 2 serge pantaloons, 
khaki colored putties, navy blue put
ties, ankle boots, 3 flannel shirts, 3 
pairs of socks, 3 belts, 2 pairs of 
braces, 2 woollen caps, 2 knitted jer
seys, canvas shoes, undershirts, 2 
pairs ot drawers, 4 handkerchiefs, 
great-coat, waterproof coat, hold-alls, 
soap, towels, boot-laces, housewives, 
claspknlfe and lanyard. gr<%se tins, 
blacking boxes, insolee, stencil, for 
marking, brushes of ail kinds, hair, 
blankets, shaving, doth and po’lshing 

,. combines, knives and forks, spoons, 
razors, sponges and pipe clay.

Colonel Hutchinson of Nashville, 
Tenn., sends an offer to the govern
ment to furnish 200 trained soldiers 
to serve with the Canadians In South 
Africa. The offer of 600 men has also 
been received from Chicago.

The militia authorities have decided 
that tine streamers Montezuma and 
Laurentlan wtil soil on January 16th

ta»KAFFIRS FIGHTING.
thecase.

turned on the point that the consign
ers were Americans, residing in Phila
delphia. But it /із contended in some 
official quarters that the first ques
tion ln the case to as to the consignees, 
not the consigners. According to this 
view, the orlgtr el shipment might 
have been in good faith, but so long 
as the consignment was likely to pass 
Into the hands of the Boezs it was 
subject to the rules governing conra- 
band of war and could be seized. It 
to expected, therefore, that when the 
Inquiry to prosecuted by Ambassador 
Choate at London and Consul Hollis 
at Pretoria they will have before 
them not only the facts as to the 
original consignment but also all of 

evidence retailing to the bona 
fldes of the consignees in having no 
connection with the Boers.

Dec. 26 (By way of 
Dec. 28).—Com-

PRETORIA,
Lourenzo Marques, 
mandant Swart reports from the 

the laager at Alowyn Koo, near Zee rust, 
The firing began on the left that he had an. ei gagement on Fri

day, Dec. 22, with Kaffirs in the neigh
borhood of Derdorpoort. The Kaffirs 
occupied a strongly fortified ridge 
and were well prepared for emerg
encies.

After heavy fighting the Burghers 
As a captured the Kaffir position, losing 

matter of fact the British infantry ; three killed and five wounded, 
did not flre a shot. The Boërs kept 
up an Intermittent rifle fire until mid
night. It to evident that they live in 
their trenches.

dov
collDivision : 

Richard.LADY SARAH WILSON.
MAFEKING, Dec. 10 (by native 

runner to Moohudl).—Lady Sarah Wil
son, who has returned here, is living 
In a bomb-proof shelter of her own 
const ruction under the private resi
dence of Mir. Wleil. There she is en
abled to exist with some degree of 
comfort; and, if she chooses to spend 
a part of the time in the house, her 
shelter is dose enough to enable her 
to take cover between the ring of 
the warning bell and the arrival of 
the projectile.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press in Mate 
ed an. interview, was struck with the 
fact, on entering her bomb-proof re
fuge, that she to unquestionably an 
old campaigner. Even In this noisome, 
dark hole, dug under the ground, she 
manages to make herself comfortable. 
She has whiskey and soda, as well as 
cigarettes, to offer visitors.

EXCITING ADVENTURES.

Lady Sarah’s adventures were ex
citing. sometimes amusing, and often 

le danger. It 
that she left 

Mafeklng. She arrived at SetlogoU 
hotel that night. Before morning she 
was aroused by the rattle of musketry 
and the boom of guns. It was Captain
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SORTIE FROM KIMBERLEY.
! KIMBERLEY, Dec. 22, via Modder 

River, Dec. 27.—Before dawn today a 
! detachment of the mounted foroes,
: with artillery and light infantry, 

In a westerly direction.
Kamperdam
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BECOMING HUNGRIER DAILY. obfr,:, to whom she grant-

І 1th3Natives from the Boer laager say ■ moved out 
that the enemy is becoming hungrier Boer artillery 
daily. They are allowed only two pan- opened flre at Oitoe kip je, Kimberley 
itikins of meal daily between four men, fort replying with 20 shells, 
and one lean leg of mutton between The British force reoonnoitered out- i 
eight men. The natives add that posts along Lazaretto Ridge, the Boer 
there is much confusion in the Boer patrols retiring.
camp. The shooting by the enemy j Having accomplished this and hay- 
Tuesday night ended in a quarrel be- . lng discovered Boer reinforcements 

the Transvaal and Free State approaching from Wimbledon Ridge,
______ Both had fired on their own Col. Charnier, with the Royal ArtU-
store wagon from Jaoobsdal, which lery, exchanged a dozen shells as soon 
had gone astray in the darkness. The as the guns could be limbered up. 
Free State Boers complain that the Some five hundred Boers poured in a 
Transvaal ers are better treated than heavy flre from their earthworks, the 
they, and their hardships are unbear- British finally retiring with the lose 
able. The Transvaalers quelled the j of one horse.
grumbling, but the Free Staters are I The movement showed that the
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i’r- ■ PhMOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY CLASS 
LISTS, CHRISTMAS, 1899. as

E id
siiFreshman Latin—Class I.: Estabrooks H., 

Fullerton. Killam, Allison and Grossman
5ЙДГ "іі-е-ГГ SSM
Dunham, Hamilton, Barbour, Cutten and B. 
Wright, Powell, Curry and G. R. Wright, 
Anderson. Passed: Easterbrooks F„ Cam
eron and Sharp. Spicer, Bigelow, Wood, 
Shanklin. Peters and Vrocm, Moulton and 
O’Brien L. B. and Fulton. .

Sophomore Latin—Class II.: Forsey___
terson, Hennigar, Hockin and Maxwell, 
Matthews and Wolff. Passed: Rotorte and 
L. Folkins, Dobson, Brownell, A Smith.

Ш:Campbell, Ross,
The Moniteur 

Pelletier of been appointed 
of Chatham-
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■Acadien says Rev. Joseph 
St Louts, Kent county, has 

vicar general of the diocese
m Pdtween

Boers.E- 84f.
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